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Illnesstoday at her home. here after
of 14 days. v , .

'

UPLIFT OF. CHICAGOPROPOSED GOOD
bra, after, H was reported, Justice
ponald of Pasadena had refused ta hir
their vows, Keluis Chandler and CnrU-to- n

Wsshburne are husband and wlfa.
after suboerlblng to a unique prenvip--

nent restraining order against .the town
Pf Goldendale and the J. F. BUI Pav-
ing company of Chicago and Spokane,
from, paving it blocks at an approxi-
mate cost of $90,000. "Judge McMaster
of Vancouver, who heard arguments in
the last case started by George R.

property improved. 'About one half the
work has been done. Two blocks . on

Main street,have been finished and, at
effort will be made to get' the business
streets opened for travel by 'October 1.
The pavement being put down has a
4 Inch broken rock base with a S inch
asphaltlo top.

- PLANNED BY WOMAN FOURTH VICTORY IS WON

FOR GOLDENDAL PAVING Ulal contract, euaranteelng : eoniugat
FOR THEt til. CJ.ROAL1S r.lEASI IRES

(Spell to The JoaraaL) I Brown, a local barber, owner tot three
Goldendale, Wash., Sept. 1$. Prop-Ho-ts on Main street, has decided that

graduate of Chicago and Stanford uni-
versities. Each is wealthy. : They are
spending their honeymoon on Mount

' 'Lowe. -
. '

.vlJ. -

fry-'- - ' V' - 11

I. . i n I .

the company can proceed with the
work. Any further litigation will have
to be in the nature of a. contest of the

erty owners fighting the. street work in
Ooldendale have failed for the fourth
time, .since the contract was made last

Unique Marriage Contract.
(t'nited Prw Lfum WlrO

Pasadena. Cal., Sept. 14. Joined to-

gether by Justice Nortlirup of Alham- -
EACHMETHOD OF

Journal Want Ads bring results."Juno, in their efforts to get a perma- - validity of the assessments against the
Leaders Discuss Aspects of

Work for Coming Year
' Wm. Ladd Presides.

Two Bills Submitted by the
Grange and Six by Har- -

mony Committee; , Journal

ta Analyze Bills as Aid.

From 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
unUl 10 o'clock last night the Y. M. C.
A, leaders- of Portland reviewed the
program which during the coming yearhi t , :

f' SAooI Paisinv

.J Ml

is to make 'the institution more effi-

ciently ttflpf ul and useful. The meet-
ing wasjheld In the library of Beed
college, the first for the building.

'
There was an unusually good attend-anceTt-

men going out by special cars.
At 4 o'clock an outdoor supper was
served.

William M. Ladd, president of the
Portland Y. M. C. A., presided. Harry
WT Stone spoke first. He said that the
mission of the Y. M. C. A. in Portland
is to lift the young man life of the city
upon a higher plane. Spiritual, mental
and physical development are things
aimed at, said he, adding: "We have a
force that can set this city right about
if "properly applied." ' '

Seliglous Work Emphasized.
Richard R. Perkins, religious work

director, posted utf a banner clear across
one end of the room. . On it, closely
written, was a bare of the year's
program

Moyer's school days are over,
but there's lots of boys going to
enjoy their school days in Meyer's
Suits they're the kind of suits that
are always ready for school.

"Religious work," said Mr: Terkins,
"has been It has been
made to include with its Bible study

What i tha difference between the
grange and harmony highway bills? .

Busy voters are asking this question
(

In Increasiufr numwBef ore the eleo:
tion In November The Journal propose
to analyze the measures thoroughly,
both as to their provisions and their a

comparative values.
Altogether, there are eltrht of the

highway measures. Two are submitted
by the grange, six by the liarmany com-- ,
mittee and the state good roads asso-
ciation. '

.The harmony measures propose that
the state shall be put definitely Into
th improving of: Its highways, - the
grange measure provldo a method
whereby the voters of a county: may un-

dertake" road Improvement If they de-

sire, and give state countenance to the
proceeding by providing in the seee-n-

measure for a state highway engineer.
The chief difference, In construction,

between the two sets of bills is In
breadth. The chier difference in actual
operation-- , would be the onfuslon
brought about by the conflicting road
meetings "proposed 111 the grange meet-
ings. -

County Bonds Issue Planned,
One of the grange bills provides a

way for' the Issuance of road bonds by
the counties. The other proposes the
appointing of a state highway engineer
by the governor.

The harmony measures are divided as
follows: Four bills and two constitu-
tional amendments. The four bills are:

1. Creating a state road fund by
selling not more than $1,000,000 In state
bonds a year and adding two thirds of
the tax on vehicles. Ctating a state
road board composed of governor, sec-
retary of state and treasurer, and giv-

ing the governor authority to appoint a
tat highway commissioner who shall

be executive head of the state highway
department.

2. Providing for the Issuance of road

and religious meetings, social service
as an Integral part of Its funcsjon

Then he demonstrated how, In spite
of a multitude of activities, every class
leader, every committee ohief. Is pro
vided with an advance training course
along the lines he ia to work, so that
he may be fitted to the keenest appre-
ciation of his opportunities for service.

How the Y. M. C. A. .seeks to repro-
duce Itself in the life of men to be en

Mrs. Potter Palmer.

Paris, Sept. 16. Mrs. Potter Palmer
has returned to Paris from Berlin, listed through the interest and enthus
where she took a thorough course of i iasm of its members, waB explained by
study In the picture galleries and mu-- ; Membership hecrstary Flutt. mat more
seums. This she did by way of pre-- 1 than 2000 calls for work were received,
paring for society functions next win-- i more than 1700 rawi placed and more

ter In Chicago. Mrs. Palmer believes than 20.000 interviews were held dnr-th-

more artistic appreciation should ins the past year was stated by Stan-b- e

developed in Chicago social life, and l?y Baker, head of the employment
this object In view she put her- - partment.

self under the direction of Dr. Bode. Ffe1 Lckl,?y and J- - W' Paimer
bribed the way in which f un a. .1

director of the Royal Museums in Ber-- !
atudy-n- d exercise are all combined in

When You See It
In Our Ad,
It's So

lin, who Is recognized as the best ltv
lng authority on the old masters. Tho the boys' department. "Vhy, we con-

sumed over $1000 worth of beans in

If you want your boy to have
the very best suits that are made
at the price, you'll surely be
interested in these double-breaste- d

all-wo-
ol Knicker suits with two

pairs of trousers, at $5 and $5.85
they're equal to two ordinary suits.
Better bring the boys in tomorrow
Moyer will surely please you.

suppers lust year," said' Bible- study.. ..r.JfiatQ )tc,.ir ,,nn,.
hearing Dr. Bodes artistic wisdom from Mr' ta'nl- -

President Fostsr Speaks,the lips of such a competent expounder
George Irving, a well knowre' ron- -as Mrs. Potter Palmer.

- ventlon speaker from Pomona college,
j spoke at both afternoon and evening

department The granpe proposes the sessions. President W. T. Foster ot
appropriation of $10,000 annually out Reed college spoke briefly at the sup- -

of the general fund for this purpose. j,el- an(j more formally at the evening
The remainder la to be divided into I BBKlon. A. M. Grllley outlined the
thirds. work that has been accomplished in

Plan Strikes a Balance. ' the physical department and what Is
Two thirds will be divided into three planned for the coming year. The

One of these portions will ba ness men of Portland, said Mr. Grllley,
divided equally among the counties, one are availing themselves in large num-i- n

proportion to area, one in proportion ' bers of an unusual noon opportunity
to assessed valuation. The plan strikes for exercise which the department Is
a balance between the small, rich, coun- - offering, and there is room for more,
ties, and the big, poor counties. With lie said. K. B. McNaughton . described
thu remaining third of the general fundUhe work of the educational department,
the road board may order the construe- - saying that lnsi year 1400 were en
tion of roads In the two congressional rolled which is more than the enroll MQYEK.districts outside Multnomah county, giv-- , ment of any two other educational in- -
mg eacn an equal amount, lnis is ior stltutlons in the state. Everything li

the purpose of paring for important bits taught.
of road that counties might not improve, The Portland Y. M. C. A. is the larg- - Five StoresFive Storesthey being portions or trunk thorough- - est in the world. Its average of mem-fare-

between counties, but not a farm bership is over tiOUO.

to market place road of tho county I -
The stretch in Wash First and Morrison Second and Morrison First and Yamhill

87 and 89 Third Third and Oak
ington county which connects Portland
with the entire west Willamette valley FAIR AND PEAR SHOW
but leads to no Washington county
town, is an instance.

Finally, one of the chief benefits from
the state road fund will bo the distribut AT MEEFOSO. SEPT. 17

bonds by counties.
I. Prohibiting the hiring of state con-l- ct

labor by private Interests and per-
mitting their use on roads.

4. Prohibiting the use of county and
city labor by private interests and per-
mitting their use on the roads.
' The two constitutional amendments
provide the changes necessary in the
state constitution to give power for the
Issuance of state and county road bonds.
These amendment, proposed, prohibit
the pledging of either state or county
credit for any purpose including road
construction to a point beyond two per
cent of the assessed valuation of either.

The grange has taken a stand against
tate bonds. Its provision for a state

highway engineer is largely like that
of the harmony committee's provision
for a state highway commissioner.

- Two- - Plans-Compare- -

In the matter of county bonds grange
and harmony committee differ In meth-
od. The harmony plan is merely to in-

crease the road fund of a county by call-
ing upon the voters to approve bonds

l!through an election authorized by peti-
tion 'of 10 per cent of the voters. The
grange asks that before bonds are voted
there be a road meeting. And this road
meeting will be composed of delegates
elected from each of the road districts,
who together will determine what roads
are to be Improved, what the termini of
Improvements, what the material to be
used, how much money to be expended.
Then an election for the approving of
bonds is to be called In about the same
way as the harmony plan, But road
authorities say the process would never
get beyond the road meeting because
delegates have never been known to
agree upon the roads to be Improved,
the amount to be paid, and the material
to be used. The harmony plan provides

"for paying the proceeds of bonds Into
the county road fund to be expended un-

der direction of county authorities
elected by the people for that purpose.

The grange accepts the harmony com-
mittee's conviot labor bills. The con-

stitutional amendments while essential
to the state and county bonding acts
contain no contested provisions.

When County Steps In.
The state road fund created by bonds

and two thirds of the vehicle tax is
I where the state really gets Into the
road business, although the fund Itself
.is intended chiefly to swell the county
road funds, and the aid contributed by
!the state to the counties Is to be spent
i by the county authorities without dicta-
tion from state authorities.

The advantage of including a part of
the vehicle tax in the road fund Is seen
In the secretary of state's recent report on
ithe vehicle tax receipts. This shows
ithat about $40,000 is paid for the state,
and of this amount $20,000 by Port-
land. The entire amount now goes Into
the general fund. It is largely the tax
on automobiles. Putting two thirds of

ing- of road construction cost between
cities and the country. The cities do not
help pay now for country roads, though
they ought to, for every Improved road
In the country makes it easier to do (SpHal to The JournnH

Mcdfoirl, Or., Sept. 1C Tho Southernbusiness In town. Oregon lair and peer chow opens In;

HOTELS MD SUMMER RESORTSHertford Tuesday, Scptomher 17. ' The
exhibits are large A leatuie of falr
week will he a crrnlval and "Made inin .

OREGON HOTELS OREGON HOTELS OREGON HOTELSOREGON HOTELS
Medford" parade Thursday evening. On
Thursday afternoon, ihe day of the prin-
cipal races, the stores will be closed to
allow everyone! to attend.J BE SUED

50 Women Appeal to Governor,
iSHol:il to The Jouriul.i

Medford. Or., Sept. 16. Over 50 wo Hotel SeattleHotel Oregon
Portland, Oregon,

Wright & Dickinson Hotel Co,
Props.

Seattle, Wash.Payment of Troops and Money

Supply Cause No End of

Trouble.

men of ISutte Kails have,, signpd a peti-
tion to Governor West, asking that cer-
tain persons in- that city be forced to
stop selling liquor, as the town is dry
territory. The women of Kagle Point
recently adopted resolutions pralKinn the
povernor for his work in cleaning up
Portland.

Wright & Dickinson Hotel Co,
Prop.

Both hotels centrally located, modern in erery respect end eon
ducted on the European plan.

TILLAMOOK DEMOCRATS
ORGANIZE FOR WILSON

H:e-1- to The
Tillamook, Or., Sept. lfi. Woodrow The MultnomahSSHrtd

Wilson was formally Indorsed for the
presidency by the Tillamook county De

THE PORTLAND
most central locstlonTHE the city. All outside

rooms; cool, wide ver-
anda, overlooking spacious
court where concerts are
rendered every evening.
Dining room and srlll famed
for surerlnr service. Motors
meet all trains and steam-
ers. European $1.50 upwards.
a. 3. XAUFMAITjr, Manager

mocracy nt a meeting at the courthouse
today. Tha meeting, which wan railed
by former Mayor Talmajre. adopted res-
olutions favoring Mr. Wilson's candi-
dacy. Plans for an active campaign

the amount Into the road fund would di-

vert vehicle tax money into Its proper de-
partment, for the vehicles wear the roads
and the tax pays maintenance. And
Portland Is not at all unwilling that were discussed and the following local

officers were elected: P. W. Todd, chair

Famous for its Arcadian Gardens.
Most popular grill in Portland.

Nine floors of steel and concrete.
Absolutely Fireproof; equal to the

World's Best.

750 ROOMS AND SUITES
Palatially furnished. Rates $1-5- to $5

European plan. Motor busses meet
all trains and steamers.

H. C. BOWERS, Manager

man; Thomas Coates, secretary; J. S.
Lamar, treasurer.

this city a half of the fund should be
used In general road improvement.

From the state fund $12,000 annually
Is taken for the support of the highway

(Cnlted Prm Lraned Wire. I
Peking, Sept. 16 Now that the Chi-

nese government Is making a systematic
effort to pay off and disband its super-
fluous troops and to redeem the early
Issues of republican money. It is begin-
ning to experience Infinite difficulty as
a result of the wholly haphazard man-
ner In which the revolutionary loaders
transacted all sorts of public business.

How many troops there are under
arms even now can only be vaguely
guessed, bdt It is generally estimated
that there are about a million. No mus-
ter rolls or other records have ever
been kept. Huge numbers of men who
consider themselves real soldiers and
entitled to pay wre never formally en-

listed. Thousands of men have already
been musterod out with the understand-
ing that they were to be paid later, but
without anything to show for it.

On the one side the government risks
being bled for millions which It does
not owe; on the other it Is In danger
of precipitating a widespread uprising
by rejecting legltimato claims.

Republican money, too, was Issued
without the slightest attempt to keep
track of Its amount It Is estimated
that $15,000,000 was put In circulation
by the provisional authorities at Can-
ton and something like $100,000,000 at
Peking and Nanking. But these are
only rough estimates. There Is perhaps
as much more counterfeit money In cir

C E. Trombley, editor of the Tilla
mook Herald, who was a strong ndvo-cat- e

of La Follette before the primaries,
has announced himself a supporter oi
Wilson.

New Perkins Hotel
In the Heart of the City

C0RNHJUS HOTEL
House of Welcome Portland, Or.

Moose Lodge Regan at Cliehalta.
(Special to The Jmiri'itl.)

Centralis, Wash., Sept. 16. The Che-hal- ts

lodge of the Loynl Order of Moon
was Instituted In that city Saturday
night with a charter membership of
over 100. The Tacoma degree team put
on the floor work and a big delegation
of Centralla Moose, with the band, were
present A big street parade was a
feature of the program.

NOTE OUR RATES:

With Private Bath ...... . $1.50 Up
With Detached Bath '. $1.00 Up

X Q. WITXUrD, vox.
(Permanent Bate on Application)

SUMMER RESORTS SUMMER RESORTSExpect Trouble at Belfast,
Our brown auto 'bus meets all traitis. A

high class, modern hotel in the heart of the theatre and
shopping district. One block from any carline. $1 per
day and up. European plan.

CORNELIUS HOTEL CO, PROPRIETORS
Belfast, Sept. 16. Because the police

OVERLOOKING
THE OCEANHOTEL MOOREare powerless, troops are being held in

readiness ho re today, for fear that fresh
home rule riots may break out at any
time. It is admitted that many of tha
hotheads are simply watting for an
opportunity to start trouble.

Fielder Jones, Vice-Pre- s. A. Crouse, Mgr.J. W. Blain, Prea.

culation of a sort which cannot be told
even by experts from tha very roughly
executed genuine article.

The government can afford neither to
redeem the counterfeits nor to wreck
its credit by repudiating tha genuine
currency.

How to solve either the military oi
the currency problems everyone In the
government service her seems com-
pletely at a loss.

Union Carpenter Meet.
Hotel Hoyt

OPE2TTD TUWB I WITS COVTUm IVKKU CXSW
Many new and modern Improvements. Electrlo lighted. Rooms With

without bath. Hot salt baths and surf bathing; pier for fishing, gleam beat
and running water, tiea fooda a apeclalty. ,

The dining-roo- m and kitchen will be in charge of John Leh-nc- r,

who It well known through hit connection with
.

the Arlington Club for the past six years.
CLATSOP BEACH. Seaalde. Or. SAX . XOOAS, It

"NO-BOD- Y LOVES A BALD "MAN"
Every day we tee YOUNG men and

women, who have grown prematurely grey.
They immediately fall ink) the "Old
(Age ' clan, because j!rey bain are to
tloicly aMociated WITH OLD AGE.

It it extremely discomforting and humil-
iating to be bald to be grey when the
years do not justify it. The girlt laugh at
Ihe young men to marred the young man
poon learnt to discriminate between natu-
ral htir in its full bloom of health and
NATURAL COLOR, and shabby look-
ing grey and faded hair.

Give nature a chance. If the it encour-
aged, stimulated, assisted, the will give
fon a head of hair that you will be proud of.- Give it to her. Ute

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

il.OU ind Sue Untt biorei or direct upon re- -,

lelpt of price and dealer's name. Send 10c ior
rial bottle. Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

California Pioneer Dead.
(United Prera Leased Wtre.i

Santa Monica. Cal., Sept. 16. Mrs. Ar-
cadia Bandlnl Stearns de Baker; one of
the wealthiest women of the Pacific
coast and a pioneer of California, Is dead

Washington, Sept U. Tha United KOTT AJTD 8XXTX rrSZETS

JUST OPLNLD
New, fireproof, 200 rooms.

RATES 75c UP.

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,
one of the largest and moat Influential
organisations of skilled workers l.n

America, opened its biennial convention
In Washington today with an attend-
ance of about E00 delegates from points
throughout the United Etatea and Can Permanent guests, solicited,

CASTORIA
Ior Infants and Children,

the Kind Ycu Hare Always Bought

ada,

MOUNTAIN VIEW HOTEL
Al old UoTfrnmcut Camp, on tbt bue ot ML
Hood. Juat oidm1. Tb. mixt OxxWra and

mountain rnurt In tb I'aeifle Norta-we- t
l.H.'t-i- l it the terminal C tb MBit

Ml. lUmii mho roiid. i boar bjr aula froa
lHrtliind. I r for parti amndlni
tur inuunUln. llntrt, 180 m-- r dr: I3 Mr

.k anil CIS ucr UHintb. fto further Infur.

WIIJI01T SPRINGS
'

, Hotel Vow Opa. rope nan,
AUTO STAGE Vty'&fC', '

special rates. One block froin
depot.Russia has granted a 75 year con-

cession for utilising the water powers
of the Caucasus and transmitting high
tension electric currents throughout jhat
f tslomo-rTSWtl-

ir tnttneexT
Bears th H. JENNING & SONS, Props. bi.iUiu. li"j"f at. HvUA Ijuk'U- liiti 4

Main uf. cuj, V rn Muunmin in
Hotel, Tli Sow, Or M. Coifnua, proprietor,F. C Harrington, Mgr.


